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The original Ford Cologne V6 is a series of 60Â° cast iron block V6 engines produced continuously by the
Ford Motor Company in Cologne, Germany, since 1965.Along with the British Ford Essex V6 engine and the
U.S. Buick V6 and GMC Truck V6, these were among the first mass-produced V6 engines in the world..
Throughout its production run, the Cologne V6 has evolved from the engine displacements ...
Ford Cologne V6 engine - Wikipedia
The Ford Essex V6 engine was a 90Â° V6 engine family built by Ford Motor Company at the Essex Engine
Plant in Windsor, Ontario, Canada.Unlike the British Essex V6, the Canadian Essex used a 90Â° V
configuration, in addition to having different displacements and valvetrains.This engine was succeeded by the
Ford Duratec 35, and the last one produced was found in 2008 F-150 (regular cab only).
Ford Essex V6 engine (Canadian) - Wikipedia
Year CID Lit. Bore Vin# Description Short Block Complete Block Casting Crank Forging Head Casting Crank
Kit No. 24 FORD MOTOR COMPANY FORD & MERCURY 4, 6 & V6
FORD MOTOR COMPANY FORD & MERCURY 4, 6 & V6
FORD Car Owner & Service manuals PDF download free - Fiesta, EcoSport, Figo, Focus, Granada, Taunus,
Mustang, Ranger, RS200, MondeoTaurus, Sierra, Ford Car Wiring ...
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